
June 20, 2011

Dear friends,

This Spring I facilitated three respite retreat programs for active family care 
partners.  Participants who came (25 total) are currently journeying with a 
loved one through extended illness (Alzheimer’s/Dementia, Parkinson’s, MS, 
Cancer or other chronic illness).  Each participant received either a “Seven 
Sustainable Skills for the Long-Term Care Journey” pocket guide or journal.  
Program venues included: Mt. St. Scholastica Dooley Center, Atchison, KS; A 
Higher Balance Healing Center, Salem, MA and Glastonbury Abbey, Hingham, 
MA.  

Mobile and online programs continue to grow roots.  The “Rest.Stop.Ranch 
Morning Report” and “Rest.Stop.Weekly” are the most requested content on 
rest-stop-ranch.com.  Email subscribers have doubled since December 2010 
and now reach 100 in four countries.  

In March I attended the International Alzheimer’s Disease Summit in 
Toronto, ONT, Canada.  Prior to the event we launched ruahmusica.com, 
which offers a free “how to” poster on the topic of spiritual care, spiritual 
music and dementia care.  

In April I provided phone support to a long-term family caregiver living in 
New Mexico.  She told me that the conversation was invaluable and that I 
should consider offering 1:1 coaching as part of the services I offer.  I am 
considering offering this service as it is requested. 

Moving forward with a listening heart,
vision, inquiry and action,
~ Mary

Mary E. MacDonald, M.A.
founder, marymac missions LLC
local: 202 Haverhill Rd., Topsfield, MA 01983
global: marymacmissions.com



marymac missions, a social enterprise, mission statement:

Champions for caregivers and adults living with extended illness, we: meet people where 
they are (locally, financially, physically, mentally, emotionally, socially, spiritually); provide 
positive experiences, strategies, practices, coping methods and skills through the cycle of 
health, illness, loss, recovery and renewal; raise public awareness and facilitate 
community alliances between individuals, families, businesses and community 
organizations to reach, include and care for care givers and receivers who become 
marginalized because of the systemic effects of illness; lead and participate in research 
that aims to understand the effectiveness of care giver and receiver health programs; 
support research that aims to illuminate and eliminate the root causes of disease; and 
adapt to best serve current care giver and receiver needs.  

marymac missions’ values: Creative, Accessible, Sustainable

Mobile & Online Programs 
Meeting People Where They Are: Globally
Our mobile and online programs are accessible 24/7 via smart phones, home and work 
computers.  Free subscription is available via email and RSS.  These programs currently 
reach subscribers in the U.S., Canada, New Zealand and Pakistan. 

The Rest.Stop.Ranch Morning Report 
The Rest.Stop.Ranch Morning Report is an eco-spirituality blog that offers original 
nature photographs and reflections 2-3 times weekly.  The Morning Report has 
received feedback that it helps people: slow down for a moment or two, focus on 
the natural world, feel supported in their personal emotional journeys, smile, and 
appreciate natural beauty.  “Looking at your website lowers my blood pressure.”  
Read/Subscribe at: rest-stop-ranch.com.

The Rest.Stop.Weekly 
The Rest.Stop.Weekly offers 2, 5, and 10 minute guided relaxation breaks and 
original music meditations via audio podcasts.  Feedback from listeners includes: 
“Is this supposed to be free?” “A 2 min breathing break really works!” Listen/
Subscribe at: rest-stop-ranch.com.

Rest.Stop.Ranch Guides
Rest.Stop.Ranch Guides offer 1-3 page papers that educate caregivers on topics of 
self and partner care through and beyond the caregiving journey.  Read/Download 
at: rest-stop-ranch.com.

Ruah Musica Poster
The website, ruahmusica.com, offers resources on the topic of spirituality, music 
and ritual in the context of dementia care.  The free poster, “Sacred Sounds in 
Sacred Spaces: Use of Music in the Spiritual Care Visit as Applied in Dementia Care” 
is available.  Read/Download at: ruahmusica.com.

Online Shop
Rest.Stop.Ranch Caregiver Resources at Rest.Stop.Shop 
Marymac Missions is developing new caregiver resources for the rest-stop-ranch.com gift 
shop, Rest.Stop.Shop.  These resources are expected to become available in July.
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On-site Programs
Meeting People Where They Are: Locally
Two caregiver retreat partner centers were piloted this Spring North and South of Boston 
(A Higher Balance Healing Center in Salem, MA and Glastonbury Abbey in Hingham, MA.).  
Caregivers who attended the respite retreats in these locations reported that the location 
was “most convenient”, “great.”    The marketing effort for these local programs is largely 
dependent on a network of professional care partners who are able to refer family 
caregivers to the local programs. A local action network of 84 professional care partners 
was initiated North and South of Boston.  The caregivers who attended the 1/2 Day 
Retreat for Active Caregivers reported that they experienced: greater connection, deeper 
self-awareness, renewal and more acceptance, and respite on multiple levels (physical, 
mental, social, emotional, spiritual).  A 90 minute version of the respite retreat was 
piloted in Atchison, KS at Mt. St. Scholastica Dooley Center.  Participants who attended 
“Take Care of Yourself: A 90 Minute Program for Active Caregivers” reported receiving 
practical skills within the timeframe that they could implement immediately at home.  

Places
Open Garden Day 2011, June 16
Rest.Stop.Ranch at 202 Haverhill Rd., Topsfield, MA, is the home of Karl R. Ackerman and 
Mary E. MacDonald.  Karl and Mary participated in the Topsfield/Boxford Open Garden Day 
2011, organized by Darcy Fulton of Topsfield, MA.  This is an annual community event that 
offers approximately ten open gardens for public enjoyment at no charge.  120 visitors 
came throughout the day (10am - 4pm; 5:30 - 7pm).  An evening session was offered for 
people who wished to see the gardens after their work day.  Each visitor or family 
received a map of the gardens Karl and Mary have developed since 2009.

Management
Leadership for Change
Mary is completing Boston College’s Leadership for Change program, a year-long management training program 
that focuses on leadership and change at individual, organizational, societal, global and sustainable levels.

Sustainable Business Leader Program
Mary is participating in the Sustainable Business Leader Program offered by the Greater Boston Sustainable 
Business Network.  The program works with business owners to inventory current sustainability practices and 
recommend sustainable operational improvements.

Operations
Health & Wellness Mission Partners
Mary is working with the Alzheimer Association of MA/NH and the Association for Frontotemporal Dementias to 
develop a sustainable model of partnership with these organizations.  A portion of net revenues from the sale 
of Rest.Stop.Ranch caregiver resources will be donated to these organizations to support brain research and 
family support programs.

Local Service & Supply Mission Partners
Watershed Online Media, a small web design and development business in Amesbury, MA, develops Marymac 
Missions’ websites and online presence.  Feedblitz, an online content distributor based in Sudbury, MA, 
distributes Marymac Missions and Rest.Stop.Ranch publications.  Rest.Stop.Ranch caregiver resources are 
developed by Mary in collaboration with: Edith Heyck and Marc Lisle in Amesbury, MA (graphic design); Deby’s 
Sewing, Georgetown, MA (stitching); Crafter’s Quarters, Amesbury, MA (embroidery); Packaging Specialties, 
Newburyport, MA, (eco-friendly packaging); Seacoast Printing Inc., Salisbury, MA (eco-friendly printing).
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